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WHO’S THE GREATEST ALL ROUND ATHLETE? ANSWER:JIM THORPE ’IDAHO LEADS IN 
INDUSTRIAL WORK

! to the rapid development of our form

ing communities.Prosperous IdahoHOW TO BE SLIM | “Wo are already receiving many in
quiries from prospective homeseeker* 
who will visit the prairies during the 
next few months, and the pioneer 

j realty dealers of the upper country are 
agreed that the prospects have never 

From present Indications the farmers been better for a big real estate busl- 
in Idaho will have an exceptionally; ness than this year. The prairie coun- 
prosperous year on account of the un- try has the records back of it to tn- 
usuully heavy snows, according to T. C. tercst any homeseeker who is seeking 
Baldwin, district engineer for the Boise j a new location and wants to acquire 
country, who is In Salt Lake on a I land where crops are certain and the 
business trip for a few days. The ; annual net returns per acre not ex- 
snow during the past winter has even ceeded by nny farming community 'In 
exceeded any remembered by the old- | the United States. Farm land in the 
timers, Mr. Baldwin said, and is a sure vieijiity of Nezperee is selling at prices 
sign of large crops and a general ranging from $80 to $100 per acre, 
movement in the taking up of dry Shipping facilities are convenient, 
farm lands next summer. In parts of county highways arc greatly improved 
the country the snow still remains to a and our farmers have all the advnnt- 
depth of perhaps ten inches and has ages of the markets, 
not showed signs of melting in the “And then, too. it Is not strictly a 
hills as yet, which Indicates that the wheat country, und t doubt if there is 
water may be available later when it a section in the northwest where di- 
is needed. I versified farming has made more rapid

The Soda Springs district has grown strides than on the Nezperee prairie.
Our people generally have discouraged 
the big farm idea but on the other hand 
have given every encouragement to 
dairying, growing of summer fallow 

barren crops and a general crop rotation plan 
stretch of land. People who are tlnun- in the handling of the land. We have 
ciully able to take up and work a farm conducted livestock and poultry shows 
for two years seldom fall if the proper to keep interest awake in theca indus- 
methods are used, and this year os- j tries and the efforts of the Nczpcrco 
pecially should be a successful one for people have not been in vain.” 
the farmers in this territory, Mr. Bald
win says.

V

if you are too fat and want to 
reduce your weight 15 or 
pounds, don't starve and weaken 
your system, or think you, must 
always be laughed at on account i 
of your fat, out go to Ohas. L. 
Joy & Co., or any good druggist, 
ar.d get a box of Oil of Koreln 
capsules, take one after each 
u.eal and one before retiring at 
night.

Weigh yourself once a week 
and note what a pleasant and 
reliable method this s for re
moving superfluous fat from unj 
part of the body.
,lt costs little, is absolutely 

harmless and a week's trial 
should convince anyone that it 
is unnecessary to be burdened 
with even a single pound of un
sightly fat.

>>
Farmer» Hav» Big Year,((*

(Tribune, Salt Lake)K ||!
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AY. M. C. A. Secretary Tells 

of Activity of Associa
tion in Lumber Camps.

John A. öoodell, national industrial 
secretary of the Y. M.j C. A. for the 

northwest, with headquarters at Port
land,
routë to western pointslafter a stay in 

Salt Lake and a trip] into northern 
Idaho.

ras a Boise visitor today, en
YÆÊ^ê y

% î:

IMr. Goodell reports tmu Idaho leads 
all other states in the branch indus
trial work of the Y. M. C. A. in the 
lumber camps and mining camps ar.d 
that big mining com pa niemand lum- 
ber companies are writing for plans of 
buildings and the travelling Y. M. A. 

car which

V-|

wonderfully during the past year, Mr. 
Baldwin said, and the surrounding 
country Is dotted with farm houses 
where a few years ago nothing could 
be seen for miles except

the employes on the banking laws of 
. . . ! Idaho showing how the state protects

originated in north • . . . , „ . .. ...
tj_« „ ^ ... . . . . the interests of the depositor, whileIdaho, providing literature, knowledge i r .. „ ,T .

r ' Professor Hall of the University of
and amusement to the men in camp ... - .

.. , Ä . -, »! . , , Idaho, is following with a series of lec-
life. At Rnselnke, in Kootenai county, . ,

cl . I, , „ ¥r „ v I», ,. . , .. . turcs on what the state university does
he states, plans for a Y. M. C. A. build- ‘ .. ,

...... J , . for the man on the farm. These lec-ing have been approved and it is soon ; . . . „ .. . .
to be built for the lu ober company ,ures aret «Oon ° heyoHowcd by a 
operating there, «hile the Booth-Kelly ^''fs on the rt.rnl credit aw he stutea.
company of Lugene. Ore., is building a , U ' the 1lncr<?|a*etl 
v A „„ . . lumber and mining industries, Mr.
Y. M. C. A. car such as the one owned ,, , 4. . . ...

t • u... , Goodell anticipates much association
by the Potlatch Lumber company and . ... „
operated by the association. " "" ,.‘.'V I,dal?°- /„)re80n;

Since the closing ot the saloons. Washington and Utah during the next
few years. In tact, he states, it is a 

“ ! loading topic among the managers of 
big companies unci recently at a lum- 

, bermen’s banquet at Portland the mnn- 
i ager of a big company stated that the 

association was of great profit to the 
company as it kept the men more con- 

S j tented, they stayed longer on the job 

ffl where the association operated, and it 
@ saved a great loss in the time required 

0 ! in changing and breaking in new men. 
z> Mr. Goodell leaves tonight for La 

where he is to consult with
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Rank Foolishnea».

Tou occasionally see it stated tbat 

Settlers for Contr*l Idaho. colds do not reEult from cold weather.
(Tribune, LewUton) . That lB rank foolishness. Were it true

Agricultural land throughout (he cen. colds would be as prevalent in mid-
summer as in midwinter. The microh©
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* s ‘stated Mr. G< 
campaign has been inaiigurated in the 
logging and mining camps of the north j 
and a series of lectures is being given

»dell, a sav ings and thrift j ■<; irai Idaho and eastern Washington 
sections will be in demand this year. that C!u,sf'!' cold* «parishes, in damp, 
the outlook bring that these localities ’co,ld "'eatl|cr'. ,T| 8et r'<1 'o{ a, co1,'1 
will be visited by more homeseekers ake Chamber.aln s Cough Remedy, it 
from the middle west this year than ^ effectual and is highly recommenJ-
ever before. This Is the prediction od ^ who h,ave use‘' ft'r

. . ____ Ä ; many years as occasion required andmade by Frank W. Hilton, real estate , ’ . , , ..
, , - « T . . . .. know its real value. Obtainable every-
dealer of Nezperee, who was in the . ,
.. . . where. advr

city yesterday.
“The railroads have stimulated the

homeseeker travel in every possible
way for the past several seasons,” said 
Mr. Hilton, ••'but the central Idaho and 
adjacent eastern Washington com
munities have been little benefited by 
this movement. The present outlook 
is that we are to show our lands to 
large numbers of homeseekers this 
spring and when the movement is once 
turned this way there- is no doubt as
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Makes Stubborn Coughs 
Vanish in a Hurry

is
* ('

m Opinions About Her New Hat.
(From Judge.) 

i t I lucky?
0<■ ië
ySarprlalaglj Good rougk Syrnp ® <-jrandef 

Easily and Chfaply ®
Made at Hoirie

•< Hers—Was 
Her best friend's—Stunning.1 No on«

would suspect it was six months old. 
But you have such style.

The man next her in the car
me, madam, but that, hat—

The next pew’s—They must be doing 
better.

Her husband’s—How much

g, interests concerning a branch associa- 
S< ! tion at a lumber camp.

mi
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”1916 AUCTION BRIDGE." Sst'i Wmm -Excusep £» oceIf some one in your faihily has an ob

stinate cough or a bud throat or cheat 
cold that has been hanging! on and refuses 
to yield to treatment, get from any drug 
store 2ounces of Finex and make it 
into a pint of cough syrftp, and watch 
that cough vanish.

Pour the ounces of Pinex (50
cents worth) into a pintihottle and till 
the bottle with plain granulated sugar 
*yrup. The total cost is i^hout 54 cents, 
and gives you a full pint—a faujily 
supply—of a most effective remedy, at a 
saving of $2. A day’s use will usually 
overcome a hard cough. Hasilv prepared 
in 5 minutes—full directidns with Pinex. 
Keeps perfectly and has a pleasant 
Children like it.

It’s really remarkable |how promptly 
and eas.lv ,t loosens the dry. hoarse .. 
tight cough and heals the inflamed mem
branes in a painful cough. It also stops 
the formation of phlegm in the throat 
and bronchial tubes, thus ((nding the 
slatent loose cough. A splendid remedy 
for bronchitis, winter coughs, bronchial 
asthma and whooping

Pinex is a special and highly concen
trated compound of genuine Norway pine 
extract, rich in guaiacol which is so 
healing to the membranes 

Avoid 
druggist

35
All the Latest Rules and the New 

York Knickerbocker Whist i
C* ub’s Laws.

We have received an advance copy 
of ‘T!<16 Auction Bridge.,“ by Wynne;
Ferguson, 358 Broadway, New York 
City.

No other card game lias grown in ] 
popularity like Auction Bridge, and [ 
tills little book of pocket size contains 
everything of importance that a stu
dent of the game wants to know.

It is complete in every detail and 
tells you in plain language Just how the i 
game is played at the big New York ’ 
clubs.

Mr. Ferguson Is a member of the 
Union League club of New York City,
and is one of the original players of I A conference of the band committee 

Auction Bridge at the New York T< r, ,Knickerbocker Whist'club. i°f tht B,'isu Commercial club and the

The book is full of good advice and Iclt|* counciI was held yesterday after- 
suggestions. It will prove helpful to Inoon which two propositions 
the beginner as well as to the ex- ! J?,ut up ' * the counc^- 
perienced player. The price is 25 cents. ( ' ^a£gett of Boise, who in writing 

_______ ^ t » j offered to xiirnlsh the city a band of 30
Phone Compton Transfer Co. for the Iincluding the leader, for the 

best moving Job you ever had.
48.—Adv.

© tuora »0 c^usn'.i

Left to right: Charles Bender, Jim Thorpe and Elmer Oliphant.
Who is the greatest all round athlete? Chief Bender excels at baseball, golf, and trap shooting. 

Ohphant, the West Point wonder, is a star entry at football, baseball, basketball and track. Christy Mathew- 
Bon s he d is baseball, football, golf, trap shooting, chess and checkers. But Indian Jim Thorpe stands above 
them all, as the champion football player of his day, a fine runner, a great jumper, a remarkable discus and 
javelin thrower, and a good enough baseball player to break into the major leagues.

-as it?

Elmer A New Remedy for Kidney, Bladder and all Uric Acid Troubles.

Dear Headers:
I appeal to those of you who arc

is to bo treated and accurate know
ledge concerning the nature of disease 
can thus be obtained. If backache, 
s< aiding urine or frequent urination 
bother or distress you, or if uric aci l 
in the blood has caused rheumatism, 
gout or sciatica, or you auspcct kidney 

bladder trouble just write Dr. 
Pierce at his Surgical Institute, Buf
falo. N. Y.; send a sample of urine and 
describe symptoms. You will receive 
free medical advice after Dr. Pierce’s 
chemists have examined the urine—this 
will be carefully done without chaire, 
and you will be under no obligation. Dr. 
Pierce, during many years of experi
mentation has discovered a new rem
edy, “Anurie,” which is found to be 
thirty-seven times more powerful tdan 
lithia in removing uric acid from the 
system. If you are suffering from 
backache cr the pains of rheumatism, 
go to your best druggist and ask for 
a 50-eent box of “Anuric** put up t y 

adv

bothered with kidney and bladder trou
ble, that you give up the uce of harsh 
salts or aleohôlic medicines and in 
their place take a short treatment of 
‘Anurie.” I have taken many of Dr. 

among eight, candidates for mayor and j Pierce’s medicines for the past twen- 
49 candidates for places as city com- ty-flve years with good results. I suf- 
missioners. Mayor Powers is a can- fered with kidney trouble for some 
didate for renomination. His seven J years. I recently heard of the new- 
rivals for the honor of heading the j e ;t discovery of Dr. Pierce, namely, 
city ticket are City Controller W. C. ! his “Anuric”
Handy, Commissioner Louis Nash, (same I am completely 
Adam J. Holmes, V. R. Irvin, Frederick 'kidney trouble. A doctor pronounced 
Miller, John P. Johnson and Jesse M. i me a well preserved woman for my 
Ricks. The two candidates receiving age, all due, I believe, to Dr. Pierce’s 
the highest, vote in the primary will medical aid. 
contend for the mayoralty in the 
May election.

Eight in Mayoralty Race.

St. Paul. March 9.—In the municipal 
primaries in St. Paul next Tuesday the 
voters will be able to Like their choice

certs could be given during the sum
mer for $1800. The band committee 
asked for $4500 and then finally for 
$4000 for 4' concerts.

The council has discussed to pome 
extent putting the matter up to a vote 
of the people to ascertain just how 

I much they de.dre to spend for a band 
and further it was stated that, if the 
Sunday opening of picture shows was 
to be submitted to vote, which was 
likely, both propositions could be pre
sented at one time.

taste. BEFORE THE COUNCIL
or

Tablets. After using 
cured of my

r*T -

CO
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( >ne came from
Th» Homestretch Handicap.

(From Judge.)
Gldfcge—Doesn’t Swiftpace’s i 

object to his staying out till two or 
three every night?

Ne.wfangle—She would if she knew 
it. So far he has always managed to 
get home first.

MRS. MELINDA E. MILLER.
vifedisappointment hr asking your 

for “2V6 ounces pf Pinex,” and 
do not accept anything else A guarantee 
Of absolute satisfaction goes with this 
preparation or money promptly refunded. 
The Pmex Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

NOTE:—Dr; Eberle and Dr. Braith
waite as well as Dr, flimon—all dis
tinguished medical authorities—agree 
that whatever may be the disease, the 
urine seldom fails in furnishing us with 
a i lue to the principles upon which it

Phono I price per man that has been made by 
If the Musicians’ union of Boise, $2.50 

; per man for each concert with double 
Order HIAWATHA COAL, phone 323. that amount for the leader.

Lumo $7.50: stove $7; nut S6.50.

Incandescent lamps can be colored 
so that they will defy moisture by dip
ping in a solution of collulold and dye 
in equal parts of ether and alcohol.

Under his
tf I terms, the uncil figured that 24 eon- Doctor Pierce.

PETEY DINK By C. A. VoightPetey Comes Into a Nice Gold Watch and Chain
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